Mr. Right Sentinel Quiz
Aside from their intrinsic superpowers, alpha male personas, and sizzling sex appeal,
the Sentinels in the first three books are each distinct individuals with very different
personalities. So which Sentinel is your Mr. Right? Which one are you most compatible
with? To find out, take the quiz below, and then determine your score. You might be
surprised at the results.
Answer the following questions. You can use a piece of paper to write down the
down the question number and the letter of your answer, or you can print it out.
1) What type of male personality appeals to you?
A) Aloof and challengingly distant
B) Intense and focused
C) Warm and personable
2) What type of male build do you prefer?
A) Sleek and lean, well toned
B) Muscular, obviously works out
C) Well muscled, not slim, not bulky
3) What’s your clothing preference for a man (when he’s not—ahem—in the buff)?
A) Bad-boy leather
B) Designer suits
C) Jeans and sweater
4) What type of food do you prefer?
A) Fast food, pizza
B) Cooking gourmet meals at home
C) Eating at five-star restaurants
5) Which of these modes of transportation appeal to you?
A) Sleek luxury car
B) A modest sedan (You like a guy who’s saving his money for other things.)
C) A bad-ass motorcycle
6) What type of music do you prefer?
A) Rock
B) Classical
C) Jazz
7) What type of these activities would you prefer?

A) Physical activities—sports, spending time outdoors.
B) More intellectual pursuits—museums, concerts, and plays
C) Hobbies around the home—fixing up the house, cooking, and gardening
8) What is your alcoholic beverage of choice?
A) Mixed drinks
B) Beer
C) Aged Scotch
9) What type of lover do you prefer?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Hot and intense
Hot and intense
Hot and intense
All of the above (That’s why we like these guys!)

10) What type of pillow talk do you prefer?
A) Serious
B) Playful
C) Intellectual
11) Which game appeals to you more?
A) Poker
B) Clue or other mystery games
C) Chess
12) Which sport appeals to you more?
A) Basketball
B) Football
C) Don’t really care about sports.
13) Which social type are you?
A) Introverted, likes time at home to recharge
B) Intimate get-togethers
C) Social events
14) What type of pet would you own?
A) None; it’s too impractical.
B) Dog
C) Cat
Calculate your score by placing the appropriate number by your answer, then
adding up the total of “1” answers, the total of “2” answers, and the total of “3”
answers:

1) What type of male personality appeals to you?
A) 3
B) 2
C) 1
2) What type of male build do you prefer?
A) 3
B) 1
C) 2
3) What’s your clothing preference for a man (when he’s not—ahem—in the buff)?
A) 1
B) 3
C) 2
4) What type of food do you prefer?
A) 1
B) 2
C) 3
5) Which of these modes of transportation appeal to you?
A) 3
B) 2
C) 1
6) What type of music do you prefer?
A) 1
B) 3
C) 2
7) What type of these activities would you prefer?
A) 1
B) 3
C) 2
8) What is your alcoholic beverage of choice?
A) 2
B) 1
C) 3
9) What type of lover do you prefer?

No score on this one, since all three Sentinels are hot and intense lovers!
10) What type of pillow talk do you prefer?
A) 2
B) 1
C) 3
11) Which game appeals to you more?
A) 1
B) 2
C) 3
12) Which sport appeals to you more?
A) 2
B) 1
C) 3
13) Which social type are you?
A) 2
B) 1
C) 3

14) What type of pet would you own?
A) 3
B) 2
C) 1

Results (based on how many 1, 2, or 3 point answers you have):
If most of your answers are 1’s:
Your Mr. Right Sentinel is Luke Paxton, from Touched by Fire. He’s a Taurus (element
earth). Even though he might look like a Leo with that gorgeous mane of hair, and even
though he has a bad boy persona, he’s low-key, steady and slow to anger. Home and
family are important to him, as evidenced by his dedication to his younger sister, and
the fact that he raised her. He’s very sensuous (responsive to the five senses), as are
all Taureans, and very physical, being active in many sports. He can also be protective
(another Taurus trait), as evidenced with his protectiveness toward Marla and his sister
Barrie. He’s got a stubborn streak and does not easily change his mind. Luke likes to
ride his Harley, enjoys pizza and beer, and plays a mean game of poker. He likes
classic rock music, works out hard to maintain his great physique, and looks fabulous in
his motorcycle leathers. He owns a large tomcat named Crash.

If most of your answers are 2’s:
Your Mr. Right Sentinel is Damien Morgan. He’s a Scorpio (element water), with the
ultra intensity and loner tendencies common in many Scorpio men. He is very
intimidating, and has the signature chilling gaze, as well as the dark coloring of most
Scorpios. He’s ruthless and contained, and doesn’t get involved with the innocents he
protects. His immense focus and drive make him appear cold and hard, yet he can be
very passionate about many things, although he generally holds his feelings in check.
But when he lets his emotions loose, he can be explosive. He prefers a solitary
existence and likes to cook his own meals and work in his yard when he can. He drives
a practical older-model car, preferring to spend his money elsewhere and to keep a low
profile. Hard liquor with a mixer is his drink of choice, and he cuts a very sexy figure in
jeans and a long, leather duster. He likes jazz music. Although he has no pets, if he did,
it would be a dog.
If most of your answers are 3’s:
Your Mr. Right Sentinel is Adam Masters, from Touched by Light. He’s a Virgo (element
earth), with the high intelligence, deductive capability, and strong self-discipline
characteristic of Virgos. Adam lives on a practical, material level and has no use for
romance. Besides, he’s a Sanctioned, destined to direct and lead, rather than be
involved in sexual conductions. His emotions are expressed through his unselfish
devotion to The One and all the people in his charge. His objectivity helps him make
tough, seemingly cold-hearted decisions. But when fate throws him a curveball, he
readily accepts his destiny and turns on the charm—and the passion. Because he lives
in a material world, he readily embraces the finer things in life: designer suits and
shoes, a top of the line Mercedes, and only the finest food and hotel accommodations.
He likes top-shelf scotch, classical music, and gourmet meals. He’s too practical to have
a pet; he needs all his attention on his work.
Note: If your answers are almost evenly divided between two or all three of the
Sentinels, your ideal man might be a combination of those Sentinels. What a man that
would be!

